
Using icons in web design

D E S I G N  F U N D A M E N T A L S



Where to find decent icons?



Free icons have one key issue: 
Small icon sets = not very versatile







Fat icons:

FontAwesome:

Streamline:



If you can invest in only one thing, 
make it a decent icon set.



Free   

material.io/icons 
Not the most beautiful but well made. 

pixelbuddha.net/freebies  
Limited amounts but high quality. 

linea.io 
One of the largest free icon sets 

thenounproject.com 
Good for obscure icons, hard to stay consistent

Paid   

fontawesome.com/pro 
Very large set, easy to use in the browser 

streamlineicons.com 
Fantastic quality and very large icon set 

webalys.com/nova 
Inspired by Material Design icons, but better



Applying icons to your design



Icons should provide additional 
information rather than be used as 

information on their own
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Notifications

Profile

Freebies

Images

Privacy
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your icon?

1. Is the icon universal? 
Do most people when asked know 
what this icon means. 
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3. Is there enough space for a label? 
Without it interfering with other 
text around it?
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Icons should be small and 
consistent in size

#1 













Always try to match the colour 
with your brand

#2 



#3C5063

#000000

#3C5063

#3C5063



#00A2FF

#1CB74B

#00A2FF

#00A2FF



 Try making your icons a lighter 
colour than the label

#3 



#3C5063

New

#3C5063 #788693 #3C5063

Priority Assigned Archived New Priority Assigned Archived



Go a few shades lighter for your icons



#3C5063

New

#3C5063 #788693 #3C5063

Priority Assigned Archived New Priority Assigned Archived



Be careful of false alignment #4 
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Trust your eye in design 

Design is crazy — you are not!







If your icons don’t look aligned,  
put them in a container















Find a versatile icon set and start 
applying it to your design.
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